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£259.99 £249.99

Who wants to look out of the window to see wheelie bins? Not you? Then check out this awesome Double Chest Wheelie Bin Store. You'll have easy access

to your bin, but you'll never have to see it! Not only that, but this is a UK made product manufactured from only premium materials.

 In Stock

 Free Delivery

 10 Year Guarantee

SKU: bellus-240-double-chest

Category: Double Wheelie Bin Storage (https://www.wheeliebinstoragedirect.co.uk/cat/double-wheelie-bin-storage/)

     



Available Sizes Storage for 2 x 240 Ltr Bins
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DESCRIPTION

Key Info About the Bellus Double Wheelie Bin Storage Chest

Storage for 2 wheelie bins

Fully enclosed four sided unit with opening door and lid

Free Standing

Pressure treated timber from renewable sources

Flat packed with clear easy to assemble instructions, fixtures and fittings

Automatic bin lid opening via connecting chain

Made in UK

10 year guarantee

Why Buy a Bin Store?

FREE DELIVERY

We offer free delivery to most UK postcodes. For full details see our delivery page (https://www.wheeliebinstoragedirect.co.uk/delivery/).

SECURE ORDERING

All orders are placed via our secure server encrypted with SSL ensuring the highest possible level of security.

TOP NOTCH CUSTOMER SERVICE

We carry out all our customer service via live chat answering technical questions, queries and feedback instantly.
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Okay, you have to have a bin, in fact your local council probably insists on your using a wheelie bin. But no one wants ugly wheelie bins standing around

their property, they look bad, smell bad, and de�nitely don’t add to curbside appeal. So why not invest in a wheelie bin store? You’ll be able to hide those

horrible bins out of sight, but you’ll still be able to access them when you need to!

How Big?

So, this is a double chest, which means it �ts two bins in the same storage, so it’s a great choice for families. Wheelie bins do come in different sizes though,

so you’ll want to make sure that you’re getting the right size for your bins. At the bottom of this page there is a size guide if you are unsure. The standard

household bin is 240 litres so in most cases that’s the one you’ll want, but please do check. We stock three available size:

Standard Sizes

Double Wheelie Bin Storage for 2 x 140 Litre Bins

External Dimensions: 1200 x 1230 x 640mm (H/W/D)

Internal Dimensions: 1090 x 540-540 (Each Compartment) x 570mm (H/W/D)

Double Wheelie Bin Storage for 2 x 180 Litre Bins

External Dimensions: 1200 x 1230 x 804mm (H/W/D)

Internal Dimensions: 1090 x 540-540 (Each Compartment) x 750mm (H/W/D)

Double Wheelie Bin Storage for 2 x 240 Litre Bins

External Dimensions: 1200 x 1450 x 804mm (H/W/D)

Internal Dimensions: 1090 x 650-650 (Each Compartment) x 750mm (H/W/D)

Technical Drawings:

Combination Sizes

Double Wheelie Bin Storage for 1 x 240 Litre Bin and 1 x 140 Litre Bin

External Dimensions: 1200 x 1340 x 804mm (H/W/D)

Internal Dimensions: 1090 x 650-540 (Each Compartment) x 750mm (H/W/D)

Double Wheelie Bin Storage for 1 x 240 Litre Bin and 1 x 180 Litre Bin

External Dimensions: 1200 x 1340 x 804mm (H/W/D)

Internal Dimensions: 1090 x 650-540 (Each Compartment) x 750mm (H/W/D)

Double Wheelie Bin Storage for 1 x 180 Litre Bin and 1 x 140 Litre Bin

External Dimensions: 1200 x 1230 x 804mm (H/W/D)

Internal Dimensions: 1090 x 540-540 (Each Compartment) x 750mm (H/W/D)

Technical Drawings:
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What Materials?

You don’t want to invest in something that’s going to fall apart, understandably, but here you don’t need to worry. The double chest store is made from top

quality pressure treated redwood. Redwood is the hardest soft wood, so it’s very long lasting whilst still being light, and pressure treating it makes it more

durable and more damp proof. Rain, snow, ice or hot sun, it doesn’t matter, this chest can take it all. It looks great, and if you want to keep it looking great

then all you’ll need to do is treat the chest with stain once a year, how easy is that?

The chest is UK made too, so you can support domestic products. It’s produced in the Ribble Valley in Lancashire. A big supporter of environmental

causes? You don’t need to feel guilty here, since this chest is made only from renewable wood sources.

What Else Do I Need to Know?

Alrighty, so take a look at that lid and you’ll see that it slopes gently to either side. That means that rain runs right off, and snow slides off too (meaning

heavy weight doesn’t stay on the lid). Plus, there’s a chain connection that allows you to tie the lid of the chest to the lid of your wheelie bins, meaning you

can open both lids at the same time with one hand, leaving your other hand free for the rubbish bag.

Taking your bins in and out couldn’t be easier either, since there are two front, bolted doors giving you easy access when the bin men come. Those bolts and

the hinges and lid handles are all metal, so long lasting, but if you need a little more security you can opt for a hasp that allows you to �t a padlock to those

doors – we can �t this for a nominal cost – just contact us and we’ll sort it out for you.

The unit is self standing, so you can really put it anywhere. However, if you worry about high winds or even theft you can anchor the chest to the ground if

you choose to.

Bottom Line Time

Don’t want to look at ugly wheelie bins? You don’t have to. This Double Chest Wheelie Bin Store is a great solution to the problem of unsightly bins. It will

come �at packed with clear instructions, and can be easily put together in an hour or two. Make your property look fantastic with a UK produced, top

quality wheelie bin store!

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Available
Sizes

Storage for 2 x 240 Ltr Bins, Storage for 2 x 140 Ltr Bins, Storage for 2 x 180 Ltr Bins, Storage for 1 x 240 + 1 x 140 Ltr Bin, Storage for 1 x 240 + 1 x 180 Ltr

Bin, Storage for 1 x 140 + 1 x 180 Ltr Bins

Key Features Free Standing, Flat Packed, Comes with All Fixtures and Fittings, Made in the UK, 10 Year Guarantee

FSC Certified Yes

Key Features 10 Year Guarantee, Complete with All Fixtures + Fittings, Flat Packed, Free Standing

Manufacturer Wheelie Bin Storage Direct

Pre Drilled
Holes Yes

Source Made in UK

Timber Pressure Treated Redwood

REVIEWS (3)

 David Shaw – December 13, 2015:

My wife hates the look of wheelie bins, so this bin store was ideal for us.

I priced up timber to knock something together myself but this was a better option and I’m glad we bought it.
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The items comes well packed on a pallet and took me about an hour to put together. Very solid unit and looks good.

The only negative was 6 days for delivery. Cheers.

 Sally Laithwaite (veri�ed owner) – December 18, 2015:

Really nice storage unit with lots of room for the 240L wheelie bins. Instructions are prettygood, and it is quite

simple to make. But it still takes a good couple of hours for 2 people if you’re not used to putting things like this

together but overall it looks fantastic.



 Mike Sharp (veri�ed owner) – January 27, 2016:

Very good service and delivery

Well made sturdy frame & T&G boards

Took time to apply wood preservative before assembly & painted metal parts with Hammerite

Easy construction with help from a couple of clamps / wedges I made a couple of stays to hold lids up when tipping

lots of items in bins,plenty of screws provided

Finished item looks good & hides our bins which have to be in the front of house

Good product
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SIZE GUIDE

In most instances the size wheelie bin cover you will need is the 240 litre model. This is the standard household wheelie bin size in the United Kingdom. If

you aren't sure use the image below:



RELATED PRODUCTS

Many bins have the size written on the lid. If you have any questions are still aren't sure what to order please contact us

(https://www.wheeliebinstoragedirect.co.uk/contact-us/) or use our live chat between 9am-4.30pm Monday to Friday.
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SALE! SALE!

NEED HELP?

If you have a query please take a look at our in depth help centre (https://www.wheeliebinstoragedirect.co.uk/help-centre/) where you'll �nd plenty of

information about our products.

Should you have a question that isn't answered or need some information on one of our wheelie bin storage solutions and whether they are right for you

can contact us below, we'll always do our best to help.
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CONTACT US (HTTPS://WWW.WHEELIEBINSTORAGEDIRECT.CO.UK/CONTACT-US/)

LATEST BUYING GUIDES

What You Should Know About Buying Wooden Garden Furniture (https://www.wheeliebinstoragedirect.co.uk/know-buying-wooden-garden-
furniture/)

Leave a comment (https://www.wheeliebinstoragedirect.co.uk/know-buying-wooden-garden-furniture/#respond)

18
JUL

Building a Base for Your Wheelie Bin Store (https://www.wheeliebinstoragedirect.co.uk/building-base-wheelie-bin-store/)

Leave a comment (https://www.wheeliebinstoragedirect.co.uk/building-base-wheelie-bin-store/#respond)

04
JUL

Wheelie Bin Stores, Tool Sheds and Log Stores For Housebuilders (https://www.wheeliebinstoragedirect.co.uk/bin-stores-housebuilders/)

Leave a comment (https://www.wheeliebinstoragedirect.co.uk/bin-stores-housebuilders/#respond)

26
MAY

USEFUL PAGES

HELP CENTRE (HTTPS://WWW.WHEELIEBINSTORAGEDIRECT.CO.UK/HELP-CENTRE/)

SECURE SHOPPING (HTTPS://WWW.WHEELIEBINSTORAGEDIRECT.CO.UK/SECURE-SHOPPING/)

FAQS (HTTPS://WWW.WHEELIEBINSTORAGEDIRECT.CO.UK/FAQS/)

DELIVERY INFORMATION (HTTPS://WWW.WHEELIEBINSTORAGEDIRECT.CO.UK/DELIVERY/)

WHY CHOOSE US? (HTTPS://WWW.WHEELIEBINSTORAGEDIRECT.CO.UK/WHY-CHOOSE-US/)

TRADE CUSTOMERS (HTTPS://WWW.WHEELIEBINSTORAGEDIRECT.CO.UK/TRADE-CUSTOMERS/)

TERMS AND CONDITIONS (HTTPS://WWW.WHEELIEBINSTORAGEDIRECT.CO.UK/TERMS-CONDITIONS/)

PRIVACY POLICY (HTTPS://WWW.WHEELIEBINSTORAGEDIRECT.CO.UK/PRIVACY-POLICY/)

CONTACT US (HTTPS://WWW.WHEELIEBINSTORAGEDIRECT.CO.UK/CONTACT-US/)

ABOUT US

Wheelie Bin Storage Direct provide high quality wheelie bin stores. We specialise in well made timber products that last well into the future.

Wheelie Bin Storage Direct

Unit 5, Headway Business Centre, Knowles Lane

Bradford

West Yorkshire

BD4 9SW

United Kingdom

Email Us

(https://www.wheeliebinstoragedirect.co.uk/contact-us/)+44 (0) 113 8800 634 (tel:+441138800634)
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